
1- Why am I being asked for documents again when I have already sent / uploaded documents 
earlier?

    Our philosophy is to make sure every customer gets the best service at the time of claims and it is paid 
promptly on time.

     We ask for additional documents to make sure we take an informed decision while extending you a cover. 
This will enable the best claims experience at a later date. 

2- Can I modify / increase my Cover Amount (Sum Assured)? Will my premium change?

    You can also add additional cover as per our underwriting guidelines. You may need to go for another      
round of medical check when opting for a new / additional cover. 

The actual premium or sum assured amount may vary upon the assessment of the risk of the life assured. 
However, any such change will be informed to you and the application shall be processed with your 
valid consent.

3- How do I escalate for immediate resolution?

   If any query regarding your proposal is not resolved within committed time, you may visit us at 
www.aegonlife.com/customer-service/escalation-matrix to understand the escalation-matrix and 
escalate accordingly.

4- Will I be asked to pay additional premium? Is this negotiable?

    Every proposal form, documents with medical reports (including personal if any) are carefully reviewed by 
our specialised Underwriting team. It is our responsibility to ensure that the risk associated with the life is 
covered for easy claims process. 

However, based on the comprehensive view of the findings to your medical tests conducted by a diagnostic 
center or personal medical history there can be a need of an additional premium. Be rest assured, we 
would carefully examine before putting such request. 

5- What would be the Cover Amount (Sum Assured) if I don't want to change my premium?

We quote the additional premium basis the Cover Amount (Sum Assured) you have opted for, however if 
revised premium is exceeding your financial planning requirements, you can ask to reduce the 
Cover Amount (Sum Assured), term as well delete Riders (if opted for). For more details, request you to 
contact your Relationship Manager.

6- What is the time and process for refund?

If your policy premium is refunded before policy issuance, you will receive the refund back to the same 
account/card used for making initial payment within 07-10 business days.

FAQs - Before Policy is issued



7- Can I add more/change contact details?

Yes, you can update/add contact details by calling on our customer service helpline number 1800 209 9090 
from your registered contact number, sending a request letter at branch or email from the registered email 
id to customer.care@aegonlife.com. Please note we consider only one contact number and email id as 
primary contact details for all communications.

8- Are there any other benefits I will be given with the Policy?

    Holding an insurance policy can go a long way in ensuring your overall financial security with provision of 
tax saving benefits. For more details on benefits- please refer your policy document because specific 
benefits differ from product to product.

9- How do I get update on Fund Value?

You can SMS MENU to 9221010101 to get latest update on Fund Value of your ULIP or just visit our 
website and have a look on how your fund is performing.

10- When will my premium start?

The premium would be effective once the policy is issued. However, you would have to pay regular 
premium as per the premium frequency you have opted for (Monthly, Quarterly, Semi –Annual and Annual).

11- When will you remind me for my next premium payment?

You will receive a premium payment notification via letter/email 28 days prior to your policy due date. 
You will also receive a reminder 7 days prior to your Policy due date.

12- Can I return the policy?

If you are not satisfied with the policy, you have the option to cancel the policy within 30 days of receiving 
the policy document stating the reason for such cancellation. Upon such cancellation of the policy during 
this free look period, we will return the premium paid subject to the deduction of: Proportionate risk 
premium, stamp duty paid and expenses borne by the company on medical examination, if any. The policy 
will terminate on payment of this amount and all rights, benefits and interests under this policy will stand 
extinguished.
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